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Planning & Community 
Development Dept. Review  
July 16, 2021 

 
REVIEW ROUND 1 

Project: Shelter, Inc. 
207-209 E. Valley Ln. 

Case Number: PC 21-015 

General: 
7. The following approvals are required: 

a. Special Use Permit to allow a “Shelter Care Home” on the subject property. 
b. Variation to Chapter 28 of the Municipal Code, Section 6.12-1(3), to waive the requirement for a traffic 

and parking study from a qualified professional engineer. 
c. Variation to Chapter 28 of the Municipal Code, Section 10.4, to reduce the required off-street parking 

spaces from 10 spaces to 2 spaces. 
 

8. Please be aware that a neighborhood meeting should take place well in advance of the Plan Commission hearing 
on this application. Upon conclusion of the neighborhood meeting, please provide a summary of the meeting, 
including the estimated number of attendees, the questions asked and concerns raised, and the responses given. 
 

9. Was the list of properties included within the application obtained by a title company? Does the list include all 
properties within 250’, exclusive or Right-of-Ways? 

 
10. Please ensure that all documents to be resubmitted as a result of the Round 1 Village review comments include a 

revision date. 
 

Transitional Living Program Information: 
11. A list of Interview Questions for resident screening was provided as part of the Conceptual Plan Review process. 

Please provide this document as part of the Plan Commission application. Please provide further description of 
how/what the screening process entails. Other than being a registered juvenile or adult sex offender, what other 
attributes would render a qualifying candidate ineligible for the program? 
 

12. Please provide additional details on the supervision of residents. Where do staff stay when supervising the 
residents? Within each unit, and if so, where in general would they be? Would there be a separate office area? 
If so, where would this office be located in the building? What are the shifts for each supervisor? What is the 
training and certifications required for each supervisor?  
 

13. How would residents be distributed in each room? For example, if there are only six individuals enrolled in the 
program, could they all get their own room, or are two residents per room required even if there are vacant 
rooms available? 

 
14. Could the facility be designed to have one occupant per room? Would this assist in reducing conflicts/calls for 

Police service if each resident had their own bedroom? 
 

15. The existing facility on Golf Road is in close proximity to two Pace bus routes and within the Pace Call n Ride 
service area. The E. Valley Lane site is over approx. 1.25 miles from the nearest Pace bus stop and does not 
appear to be within the Call n Ride service area. Please address how residents will get to work or school if not 
within walking distance? 
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16. How many bedrooms are located within the existing Golf Road facility? How many staff/supervisors are located 

within that facility? 
 

17. Will the garage be used to park the cars for Shelter, Inc. staff, or will staff primarily park within the driveway? 
If the garage will not be used for parking, how will that area be used? Will the rear storage/laundry room be 
used for any purpose other than storage and laundry? 

 
Zoning: 
18. Staff has concerns over the number of Police Department calls for service that this facility would generate. What 

has Shelter Inc. done to address the high number of calls for Police service, and what additional measures can be 
taken to address the high volume of calls for service? How would this new location and increased capacity impact 
the volume of calls for service? 
 

19. How will Shelter Inc., a facility with a capacity of 14 (12 residents plus 2 staff), work to fit within the 
neighborhood? 
 

20. Given the high volume of Police calls for service, additional detail/depth is needed within the response to the 
Special Use approval criterial to outline how the proposed home will conform to the necessary standards for 
approval. Provide more details as to how this Special Use will meet the following criteria: 

 
 That said special use is deemed necessary for the public convenience at this location. 
 That such case will not, under any circumstances of the particular case, be detrimental to the health, safety, 

morals or general welfare of persons residing or working in the vicinity. 
 That the proposed use will comply with the regulations and conditions specified in this ordinance for such use, 

and with the stipulations and conditions made a part of the authorization granted by the Village Board of 
Trustees. 
 

21. A variation is required to waive the requirement for a traffic and parking study. Please provide a separate 
response to the variation approval criteria relative to this variation. 

 
22. The justification criteria came in two separate documents, one titled “Conceptual Plan Review Committee” and 

dated 6/9/21, and the other was on Shelter, Inc. letterhead. Please clarify which set of responses are submitted 
in conjunction with this application. 

 
23. The response to the Special Use approval criteria states that residents do not have cars. However, the two-page 

written response to the initial meeting with the Conceptual Plan Review Committee states that residents are 
allowed to own cars. Please clarify and adjust the document(s) accordingly. 

 
24. Additional information may be requested relative to the market feasibility and demand for this facility at this 

location. 
 
Building: 
25. Please provide the following square footage information: 

a. Square footage of first floor unit, exclusive of stairwells, foyer area, and common areas (garage, laundry 
room, etc.) 

b. Square footage of second floor unit, exclusive of stairwells/foyer/common areas. 
c. Overall square footage of building. 
 

26. The existing shed in the rear yard is located in a non-compliant location. What are the plans for this shed? 

 
  

Prepared by: ____________________________ 
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